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Badger Briefs 

Letter from the President 
- Joan Schneider 

Welcome to a new and interesting year in AAUW. During these 
challenging times I urge AAUW members to consider our public policy 
and commit to implementing at least one action as an individual or 
branch to make our communities a better place. I also ask you to 
participate in our public policy sessions on August 25 and 27.

 A Call to Action…

“AAUW promotes the economic, social, and physical well-being of all 
persons.”
This is a powerful statement. How about equal pay? The economics of
 people of color is in the news daily in part because of the effects of the 
corona virus on low income and/or minority people. With insurance 
problems due to loss of employment and a pandemic, physical well-being
 is in jeopardy. The challenges to social well-being are enormous. With
extra strain on services during the pandemic, some members of our communities are left without support they depend 
upon.
What action can we as AAUW members implement?

“AAUW believes that high-quality public education is the foundation of a democratic society and the key to improving 
economic prosperity and gender equality.”
 I imagine you are watching, as I am, issues like vouchers affecting our schools. Now we have added pressures on 
education during a pandemic. The questions and uncertainties are providing a real struggle for parents, educators, 
administrators, politicians, and especially our children. What is best? What is our timeline? As a former educator and 
as a parent, I wonder how decisions will be made. Education looks different. Will there be long term changes that 
could actually benefit education? What about our economically disadvantaged? 
What action can we as AAUW members implement?

 “Basic to all of AAUW’s public policy efforts is the understanding that true equality requires a balance between the 
rights of the individual and the needs of the community. AAUW opposes all forms of discrimination and supports 
constitutional protection for the civil rights of all individuals.”
 Questions about immigrants’ rights have been in front of us for years. What about the Black Lives Matter movement? 
We need to take a closer look at civil rights denied to minorities. Maybe we need to examine our own and our 
branch’s intentions toward civil rights.
What action can we as AAUW members implement?

In some of our branches we have members reading books especially chosen to help us be better citizens in regard to 
civil rights. Many AAUW members regularly contact their law makers. Branch programs are planned to reflect on and 
inform about our public policies. AAUW people are attending rallies to show support. Members actively help 
immigrants as they settle in our communities. Some tutor reading. Share with me action that your branch or you as an 
individual member are doing.
What action can we as AAUW members implement?

A Call to Action, Get Out The Vote!

             Joan Schneider, AAUW WI State President



Save the Dates 
for AAUW WI Public Policy Events

2020 has been touted as an important election year. 
Due to the pandemic conditions, AAUW WI Public Policy 
events are going virtual for now. 
Since voting is so important, AAUW WI Public Policy Committee is offering two 
virtual opportunities after discussing the many possibilities.

The first virtual opportunity is Tuesday, August 25, 2020 from 6:30-8:30. For the 
first evening the committee chose two issues to highlight: Fair Maps and Public 
Education.

Heather DuBois Bourenane from the Wisconsin Public Education Network 
(WPEN) and Carlene Bechen on Fair Maps will be sharing on August 25.

Our second meeting will be Thursday, August 27, 2020 from 6:30-8:30 will 
focus on being an Informed Voter and How to Get Out the Vote.

More information will be coming out in early August. If you have questions, 
contact 

Stephanie Malaney
AAUW WI Public Policy Chair

Smalaney5@aol.com (920) 740-9632
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100 Years for Women – Tomah Branch Commemorates the 19 th Amendment!

AAUW Tomah Branch celebrated 100 years of Women’s Suffrage and the ratification of the 19 th
amendment in style! Members Jolene Renda, Julia Palmer, Dick Thiel and Deb Thiel rode in the Tomah

4 th of July Parade. Thank you to John Renda (driver), and to the LaCrosse Branch for sashes and costume
accents. This was the first time AAUW participated in the community parade. Several folks were quite

interested in learning more about our Organization. This was a fun way to remind people of our history.
The tail end of the float emphasized a simple message… “GO VOTE”!

Photograph - The local chapter of the American Association of University Women
celebrate 100 years of the woman’s right to vote.
Steve Rundio Tomah Journal

(Deb Thiel shared some happy snaps about work in progress!)
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Treasurers Report 
Joyce Gregg, Finance VP 

AAUW-WI Quarter 4 Finance Report FY20

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

Summary Year to Date Through Quarter 3

Actual Budget Variance
Revenue
Dues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$19,519.20 $20,000.00 -$480.80
Events (Conv/3000)       1,240.00     3,000.00 -1,760.00
Miscellaneous Revenue         586.49     4,000.00 -3,413.51
Total  Revenue $21,345.99 $27,000.00 -$5,654.01

Expenses
Program and Action . . . . .      600.00      600.00
Membership . . . . . . . . . . .   -        250.00   250.00
Communications and Vis.   3,000.00 3,000.00
AAUW Funds  . . . . . . . . .   80.00   4,000.00 3,920.00
Leadership Development  . . .   721.92   2,000.00 1,278.08
Board Administration  . . . . . .   1,229.35  1,150.00    - 79.35
Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,440.31   6,000.00 1,559.69
Mileage, Meals, Lodging  . . .   4,629.08   10,000.00 5,370.92
Total Expenses $11,100.66 $27,000.00 $15,899.34

Net Income/(Loss) $10,245.33
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Treasurers Report 
Joyce Gregg, Finance VP 

(Cont.)

July 1, 2019 March 31,2020 Inc.(Dec.)

AAUW-WI Checking $26,804.28 $37,043.12  $10,238.84 
AAUW-WI Money Ma  $10,008.20 $10,014.69 
AAUW-WI   CD $15,000.00 $15,000.00 
WI Convention Ch   1,000.00   1,000.00   -   
Totals . . . . . $52,812.48 $63,057.81 $10,245.33 
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PUBLIC POLICY 
EVENT

Aug 25 6:30 – 8:30
Aug 27 6:30 – 8:30

ELECTION - GET 
YOUR VOTE OUT!

Aug 11 Primary
Nov 3   General

STATE CONVENTION
(?)

April 23-24 2021

REMINDER – MARK YOUR CALENDAR!



JOAN SCHNEIDER
AAUW Wisconsin State President

 interview

Biography: Joan has always lived or taught in Wisconsin communities including Beaver Dam,

Oshkosh, Watertown, Oconomowoc, Brodhead, Janesville and Appleton. After attending UW

Oshkosh, she taught for over thirty years. Reading and History are two of her passions. She has

traveled around the United States, Italy and S. Korea. Joan enjoys kayaking in the Everglades!

Her husband and she have two grown children. Maybe you saw her on HGTV with her son and

his tiny house!

Q: What first attracted you to AAUW?

A: The speakers, they addressed a need to continue

learning after college.

Q: What continues to draw  you to AAUW?

A: I have enjoyed involvement in many areas of

AAUW through the years. The book discussion

groups are very important to me. The leadership

opportunities are challenging. Public Policy is an essential

component. The

biggest draw!? The amazing people!

Q: What is your leadership style?

A: I need to feel organized but I like a relaxed,

comfortable climate. I am a team player. Supporting

other members is rewarding. Freedom to share ideas

is also important. Zoom meetings create different

needs at meetings, new challenges! Energy!

Engagement!

Q: What is your history in AAUW?

A: I joined in around 1980. I was president elect when I

left Janesville. In Appleton I have been

President, Membership VP, Program VP, Diversity,

and assorted roles. At state I have been Membership VP,

Leadership VP, Nominating Chair,

and others, like President!

Q: How can we reach you?

A: joandschneider@gmail.com

920.734.2009 H

920.450.9440 C
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Fun(d) Development Facts

When you make a donation to AAUW you support women and girls (of course you knew 

 that). 

Here are a few fun facts about donations to the Greatest Need Fund:

Did you know  donations to the Greatest Need Fund are used for research on issues 

like the gender pay gap (which produces “The Simple Truth About the Gender Pay Gap’ 

updated in 2019) plus advocacy work on key legislative issues such as fair-pay laws 

or responding to changes to Title IX? 

Did you know 197 members made contributions both small and large to the Greatest Need 

Fund from July to December 2019?

I invite you to consider making a donation to the Greatest Needs Fund in this 2020-2021 fiscal

year. You never know - you might just support research that discovers previously

unconsidered ways for pay equity to become a reality!

Jean Kreul, V. P of Fund Development

AAUW’s Got Talent!

I’m sure you’ve met some impressive women in your branch or at state convention. 

Women who have taken on assignments with energy and effectiveness, women

 who spoke up eloquently, who made the task at hand seem lighter with their

organization and inclusion. AAUW is rich in leadership potential, including you!

As the state nominating committee begins to search out leaders for the years

2021-2023, we are asking for your help. If you know someone who has a particular

interest or skill set for leadership or membership, or you are someone like that, please

do forward their name to me, or to your district coordinator. Don’t say “no” for them!

Let them listen, consider, and decide for themselves. We all are too busy, we all have

challenges at work or home, and yet some of the busiest are also the most effective, so

pass along names of people you’d like to see help lead AAUW-WI forward.

Membership, Leadership, and President Elect offices are all opportunities to grow, to

meet new people, and to work for the goals we have set. You probably know someone

who has state board experience. Ask them about it. You will hear, I’m sure, that it was a

lot of fun, some work, and a great opportunity to network with some pretty fascinating

people. It will look great on a resume, too!

I look forward to working on AAUW’s future with you!

Faye Binsfeld
Appleton Branch
State Nominating Chair, 2020-2021
binsfeldfaye@gmail.com
920-268-8246
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Hello AAUW WI members!

I am pleased to be writing this article as your new Program Vice President, thank you for electing
me to serve the State in this capacity! In my role as your Program VP I will be working with the

Convention Committee to ensure that our 2021 Convention is delivered to you, our members in the
safest, most effective, and efficient manner. All of you are well aware that the world we know

today does not look anything like what any of us has seen before. As we wait patiently for COVID
19 to ‘go-away,’ we all need to think outside of the box, be flexible and innovative.

Convention 2021 is scheduled to be held in Madison in April of 2021, at this point in time with all
of the unknowns we are moving forward with planning for a Convention, and we are also discussing
the idea of postponing an in-person Convention until 2022 – stay tuned for updates! We could have

a hybrid Convention in 2021 – everything is still up for discussion.

In addition to working with the Convention Committee, per our State Strategic Plan 2020-2024,
part of my job is to assist branches in scheduling programs that are strategic plan-related and

that are open to the public (e.g., Forum on economic security, Work Smart Online Training Day,
Operation Equity: Reading for Results participation, panel on women and leadership). Virtual and
digital meetings will also count towards this goal, in light of COVID 19 – we may only be able to
host programs via a virtual venue. Again, we need to think outside the box, remain open-minded

and be flexible, and brave!

I plan to work with branch Program Chairs/VPs to provide a sounding board, to share best
practices and ideas, and to present a venue to have questions answered. It is my goal to host

bi-monthly calls with Program Officers, to serve as a resource and respond to the needs of ‘my’
counterparts. One of our strategic goals is to have 90% of State Branches conduct 3-5 programs

within the strategic plan guidelines-I will work with Program Chair/VPs to help facilitate these
programs, secure presenter as well as to share program ideas with other branches.

Since pay equity is a major goal of AAUW – I would like to work with Start/Work Smart Task
force to provide opportunities for this National Program at the State level. There is so much to

do, and I hope to be able to accomplish my goals with regard to the Strategic Plan to help AAUW
be more relevant, and recognized as the vibrant, viable, organization that we all value and love!
The greater community needs to become more aware of who we are – through our programs we

can market ourselves and raise awareness while empowering women and girls.

I look forward to serving my term in this role and I am open to your thoughts ideas and input-
again I thank you for electing me to serve in this capacity.

Peace,
Lyn
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How to Survive and even Thrive During Covid: 

Top Tips from AAUW Wisconsin District Coordinators

Introducing our Five District Coordinators, with some ideas to share!

District 1: Meet Kleo Baruth Kritz
Kleo is a member of Monona/Madison branch, and is currently helping to
 plan the 2021 AAUW State Convention to be held in Madison, April 2021. 
She is really hoping that conditions will be safe enough for an in-person 
convention; however, contingent plans for online convention are being 
considered. 
Kleo has been working on the 5 Star Recognition Program and is hoping 
that Monona/Madison will be earning their third star soon. Her top tip: 
when filing for your stars, start out with an easy one. For example, if your
 branch has a Public Policy Chair, that puts you part way to a star! As 
you go through the process, you will start to feel more comfortable 
with how it works.
 She is hoping that all branches will earn their first star soon! 
Good Luck!

District 2: Meet Carol Surges
Carol is a member of the West Suburban branch. She was part of their 
successful online auction this past spring, held in lieu of the face-to-face 
silent auction held during their annual spring style show. She said it was 
“easy” to set up and inexpensive, using a website that she recommends
 (32auctions.com). The branch was pleased with the response, earning 
nearly as much as auctions from previous years! Carol encourages 
branches to think outside the box this year. If we’re flexible, we can 
continue to support women and families!
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District 3: Meet Christine Steiner

Christine is just starting her term as District Coordinator on the State Board.
 She brings a youthful perspective, which she is eager to share. When
 asked what brought her to AAUW, she said that it was an interesting
 speaker. Once she attended a meeting, she realized that the AAUW 
mission has so much to offer. Christine encourages branches to continue
 offering  meetings with engaging speakers and topics. Christine is a
 member of the Racine branch. We welcome her to the state board and
 look forward to hearing more ideas from her!

District 4: Meet Deb Thiel

Deb is the incoming Tomah branch President. Although disappointed that after
 much planning District 4 was unable to host the 2020 state convention in LaCrosse,
 she's excited at the creative ways branches are moving forward in celebrating 100
 years of the Women’s Vote and promoting "Fair Mapping'  and the 
“Get Out The Vote” efforts. We must make the effort to honor and continue the work
 of the women who fought so hard for our right to Vote!   Synergy through networking
 with branch counterparts increases our effectiveness. Deb encourages branches
 to keep talking to each other and use branch websites, social media and community
 resources to make an impact.

District 5: Meet Judy Goodnight

Judy is an active member of the Appleton branch, and previously served as 
State Membership VP. Her top tip: Keep members engaged! During the stay at 
home period, continue to use Zoom and other online platforms to stay in touch
 with your branch members. Branches can schedule meetings via Zoom, and
 invite speakers to Zoom in! Besides your branch meetings, new or prospective
 member gatherings, board meetings, book groups, social issues discussion, even
 art classes can take place on Zoom. Don’t be afraid, though, to just pick up the
 phone to check in on your members, especially those who may not be tech savvy.
 Especially during this time, we need connection with our members more than ever!
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Board of Directors 

Joan Schneider - President
 joandschneider@gmail.com 
920.734.2009 

Maggie Winz— Leadership Development VP  Mitzi Dearborn – Bylaws Chair 
 mrwinzster@gmail.com dearborn@wi.rr
262.965.3263 414.690.9770
     
Lyn Hildenbrand — Program VP Donna Anderson – Local Convention
 lyn@thegatheringwis.org Arrangements Chair
414.4672182 1danderson54@gmail.com

608.298.7813
Christine Ebert— Membership VP  
 cebert@udel.edu 

906.358.4246 

Joyce Gregg — Finance VP 
 lgregg@wi.rr.com 
262.632.6341 

 Jean Kreul  — Fund Development VP 
jtkreul@yahoo.com
414.258.0172 

Jessica May— Website Manager 
jessicalmay@gmail.com 
414.350.1820 

Fanny Behrens – Badger Briefs Editor
 havelameister@gmail.com
920.309.3554

Stephanie Malaney — Public  Policy Coordinator 
smalaney5@aol.com 
920.734.6750 

College/University Coordinator
Angela D. Sarni
adsarni@gmail.com
815.404.1872

Kathe Bogdan— Administrative Services Coordinator 
Kathebogdan@gmail.com 
414.573.1943                 

Faye Binsfeldl — Nominations Chair 
binsfeldfaye@gmail.com
920.268.8246 

Connie Russell — Historian 
russelc@uwec.edu 
715.839.8980 

Jeanne Tondryk — STEM coordinator
aauwstemwi@gmail.co, 
920.966.0204

Ann Petersen – Resolutions Chair
apetersen608@gmail.com
901.652.5130 
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The American 
Association of 
University Women 
(AAUW) 
advances equity for all 
women and girls 
through advocacy, 
education, philanthropy 
and research. 

District Coordinators: 

District 1 - Kleo Baruth Kritz 
kbkritz@charter.net 
608.273.2476 

District 2 - Carol Surges 
surgesca@gmail.com 
262.510.3885 
   
District 3 – Christine Steiner
clsteiner@hotmail.com
262.902.6700
    
District 4 - Deb Thiel 
dick.deb@gmail.com 
608.372.4625 

District 5 -  Judy Goodnight 
judy@gwd.org 
920.729.9553 

Resolutions-Becca Surgess 
Rebecca.surges@gmail.com 
262.751.8103 
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